# Block 12 -- Dermatology
## May 9 – June 5, 2022

Please refer to: [https://www.cmich.edu/academics/colleges/college-of-medicine/education/residency/emergency-medicine/curriculum-schedule](https://www.cmich.edu/academics/colleges/college-of-medicine/education/residency/emergency-medicine/curriculum-schedule) for any changes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **May 9** | CMU Education Building – Sim Lab Room 1110 9:00-11:30a EM Orientation for students and Off-service Rotators, Dr. Derek Schaller  
Block 1 Schedule Requests due  
MSU Residency Fair 1-3p | **CMU Education Building - Room 1008**  
7:30-7:45 Resident Lecture—Nail Injuries, Dr. Taugher/Hunt  
7:45-8:00 Resident Lecture—Can’t Miss Rashes for the ED Physician, Dr. Trumpf/Schaller  
8:00-8:30 Toxicology/ Infectious Diseases, Dr. Schoener  
8:30-9:00 Sono Rounds, Dr. Mead  
9:00-10:00 EKG Rounds, Dr. Kakos  
10:00-11:00 EM Foundations (1014), EM-1: Immuno/Derm and EM-2: Immuno, Dr. Schaller  
11:00-12:30 Management of Substance Use Disorder, Part 1, Dr. Cowling  
12:45-? EM-1 Code Leadership Session/Procedural Competency Testing in the sim lab | **CMU Education Building - Room 1008**  
7:30-8:00 Am I Lazy, Burned Out or Depressed?, Dr. Tracy Sanson, MD FACEP  
**CMU Education Building - Room 1008**  
9:00-10:00 Break-Out Sessions – Dr. Mead (Off-service residents/students skip)  
EM-1: Fundamentals/ Sim Debrief (1014), Dr. J Deibel  
EM-2: Resuscitation Sim Debrief (1016), Dr. Bazakis  
EM-3: Administrative Series—Professional Responsibility/Work Life Balance, Dr. M. Deibel  
10:00-11:00 EM Foundations - (Room 1014), EM-1 and EM-2: Ortho, Dr. Schaller  
11:00-12:00 M&M, Dr. Kendall  
12:00-1:00 Journal Club, Dr. Hunt  
12:45-? EM-2 Resuscitation Case in the sim lab | **CMU Multi-Disciplinary Grand Rounds**  
7:30–8:30 EM-3 Milestones & CCC/Sub-CCC Meeting  
Sim Make-ups if necessary | **CMU Multi-Disciplinary Grand Rounds**  
7:30–8:30 Am I Lazy, Burned Out or Depressed?, Dr. Tracy Sanson, MD FACEP  
**CMU Education Building - Room 1008**  
9:00–10:00 Break-Out Sessions – Dr. Mead (Off-service residents/students skip)  
EM-1: Fundamentals/ Sim Debrief (1014), Dr. J Deibel  
EM-2: Resuscitation Sim Debrief (1016), Dr. Bazakis  
EM-3: Administrative Series—Professional Responsibility/Work Life Balance, Dr. M. Deibel  
10:00–11:00 EM Foundations - (Room 1014), EM-1 and EM-2: Ortho, Dr. Schaller  
11:00–12:00 M&M, Dr. Kendall  
12:00–1:00 Journal Club, Dr. Hunt  
12:45-? EM-2 Resuscitation Case in the sim lab | **CMU Multi-Disciplinary Grand Rounds**  
7:30–8:30 Am I Lazy, Burned Out or Depressed?, Dr. Tracy Sanson, MD FACEP  
**CMU Education Building - Room 1008**  
9:00–10:00 Break-Out Sessions – Dr. Mead (Off-service residents/students skip)  
EM-1: Fundamentals/ Sim Debrief (1014), Dr. J Deibel  
EM-2: Resuscitation Sim Debrief (1016), Dr. Bazakis  
EM-3: Administrative Series—Professional Responsibility/Work Life Balance, Dr. M. Deibel  
10:00–11:00 EM Foundations - (Room 1014), EM-1 and EM-2: Ortho, Dr. Schaller  
11:00–12:00 M&M, Dr. Kendall  
12:00–1:00 Journal Club, Dr. Hunt  
12:45-? EM-2 Resuscitation Case in the sim lab | **CMU Multi-Disciplinary Grand Rounds**  
7:30–8:30 Am I Lazy, Burned Out or Depressed?, Dr. Tracy Sanson, MD FACEP  
**CMU Education Building - Room 1008**  
9:00–10:00 Break-Out Sessions – Dr. Mead (Off-service residents/students skip)  
EM-1: Fundamentals/ Sim Debrief (1014), Dr. J Deibel  
EM-2: Resuscitation Sim Debrief (1016), Dr. Bazakis  
EM-3: Administrative Series—Professional Responsibility/Work Life Balance, Dr. M. Deibel  
10:00–11:00 EM Foundations - (Room 1014), EM-1 and EM-2: Ortho, Dr. Schaller  
11:00–12:00 M&M, Dr. Kendall  
12:00–1:00 Journal Club, Dr. Hunt  
12:45-? EM-2 Resuscitation Case in the sim lab | **CMU Multi-Disciplinary Grand Rounds**  
7:30–8:30 Am I Lazy, Burned Out or Depressed?, Dr. Tracy Sanson, MD FACEP  
**CMU Education Building - Room 1008**  
9:00–10:00 Break-Out Sessions – Dr. Mead (Off-service residents/students skip)  
EM-1: Fundamentals/ Sim Debrief (1014), Dr. J Deibel  
EM-2: Resuscitation Sim Debrief (1016), Dr. Bazakis  
EM-3: Administrative Series—Professional Responsibility/Work Life Balance, Dr. M. Deibel  
10:00–11:00 EM Foundations - (Room 1014), EM-1 and EM-2: Ortho, Dr. Schaller  
11:00–12:00 M&M, Dr. Kendall  
12:00–1:00 Journal Club, Dr. Hunt  
12:45-? EM-2 Resuscitation Case in the sim lab | **CMU Multi-Disciplinary Grand Rounds**  
7:30–8:30 Am I Lazy, Burned Out or Depressed?, Dr. Tracy Sanson, MD FACEP  
**CMU Education Building - Room 1008**  
9:00–10:00 Break-Out Sessions – Dr. Mead (Off-service residents/students skip)  
EM-1: Fundamentals/ Sim Debrief (1014), Dr. J Deibel  
EM-2: Resuscitation Sim Debrief (1016), Dr. Bazakis  
EM-3: Administrative Series—Professional Responsibility/Work Life Balance, Dr. M. Deibel  
10:00–11:00 EM Foundations - (Room 1014), EM-1 and EM-2: Ortho, Dr. Schaller  
11:00–12:00 M&M, Dr. Kendall  
12:00–1:00 Journal Club, Dr. Hunt  
12:45-? EM-2 Resuscitation Case in the sim lab |

**May 15**  
8:00a or 12noon GME Resident Forum  
CMU Residency Fair 3:30-6p  
**May 16**  
CMU Residency Fair 3:30-6p  
**May 17**  
CMU Residency Fair 3:30-6p  
**May 18**  
CMU Residency Fair 3:30-6p  
**May 19**  
**May 20**  
**May 21**  
**May 22**  
**May 23**  
**May 24**  
**May 25**  
**May 26**  
**May 27**  
**May 28**  
**May 29**  
**May 30**  
**May 31**  
**June 1**  
**June 2**  
**June 3**  
**June 4**  
**June 5**  

**FINAL 4/26/2022**